In recent years, with the development of terahertz (THz) technology, many potential applications such as biotechnology, THz communications, medical imaging, and plasma diagnostics have been realized. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] In these applications, it is vital and necessary to manufacture high quality factor (HQ) THz filter. There are many methods such as grating, 4 surface plasmon polaritons, 5 and quantum well 6 can be utilized to fabricate HQ THz filters. Recently, the filter based on onedimension (1-D) photonic crystals (PCs) 7 with one defect has been widely studied due to their HQ feature, simple configuration, and low cost. However, the Fabry-Perot resonance (FPR) 8 among large number of lossy silicon wafers reduces the maximum transmissivities of the filters based on PCs. 7 On the contrary, THz multi-cavity resonant system with the small number of periods has the advantages of multiple channels and high transmissivities, which makes this type of structure be potential device to realize the THz wavelength division multiplexing (THz-WDM). 9 However, the interaction of more than two cavities (especially two cavities with different thickness) and its physical origin in formation of transmission have few been reported. In this paper, we design, simulate, and analyze a multi-cavity resonant system which has three HQ transmission peaks. We use results from both calculation and simulation to analyze the mechanism in the formation of all three peaks observed in the experiment. We indicate the interactions exist between any adjacent two cavities. Besides, the influences of different incident angles on three resonant frequencies are also discussed.
The aim of our study is to find a low-cost and easily fabricated filter with good transmission properties. Considering the fact that the more difference of two material's permittivities (e) is, the stronger the FPR effect is, we choose silicon (e ¼ 11.87-0.006i, i is the imaginary unit) and air (e ¼ 1) to fabricate our sample. The transfer matrix method (TMM) has been used to design sample as calculation method. [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] First, as more silicon wafers will descend the transmissivity of the sample significantly, the designed structure consists of as few silicon wafers as possible. We use "S" stands for silicon, "A" and "R" stand for the thick and thin air layer. The simplest configuration as SAS cannot generate the HQ transmission peak, whose full width at half maximum (FWHM) is too large to use as a feasible device. The systems which consist of two cavities such as SASAS can only form two transmission peaks (red line in Fig. 1) . Similarly, the systems such as SASASAS and SASRSAS cannot reach our aim. The transmission curve of SASASAS is like the one of SASAS expect the peaks are narrower and have higher quality factor. The two lower peaks of the transmission curve of SASRSAS are too close to be distinguished them, which is depended on the far distance of the coupling cavities (green line in Fig. 1 ). Thus, to reach our aim, we use SASRSRSAS structure as our device in the experiment.
We consider the thicknesses of silicon wafers as constants and adjust the thicknesses of air layers to optimize the transmission properties of our filter. In the optimization, we use the following evaluation function:
where 0 , T max , and Q are the central frequencies, the maximum transmissivities, and the quality factors of the three transmission peaks, respectively. The quality factor is defined as the ratio of the central frequency to FWHM. Besides, the corr( 0 ) is the linear correlation coefficient of three central frequencies and min(T max ), min(Q) stand for the minimum value of three peaks. This expression can ensure all of three peaks with equal distances, high maximum transmissivities, and HQ. A part of calculated results is listed in Table I . Due to its largest value, the combination (A, R) ¼ (1.04, 0.94) mm was chosen as the optimal thicknesses in the experiment. The sample we fabricated consists of five $3 Â 3 cm 2 square pieces of silicon cut from single Si wafer with high resistance and four stainless spacers of different thicknesses (shown in Fig. 2(a) ). The sheet resistance, crystal orientation, thickness, and diameter of wafer are 20000 $ 28000 X, h100i 6 0.5 , 525 6 15 lm, and 100 6 0.3 mm, respectively. The four stainless spacers are used: Two are 1.04 mm-thick and others are 0.94 mm-thick. A metal clip is used to sandwich the pieces and spacer of the multi-cavity resonant structure. As shown in Fig. 2(b) , we also used two 0.5 mm-thick spacer to distribute the pressure of the clip. Considering the flatness, stiffness, and effective contact area of wafers and spacer, the thickness difference between top and bottom has controlled to ensure the precise of sample. In the experiment, a backward wave oscillator (BWO) made by MicroTech Instruments was used as the THz emitter to investigate the transmission properties of sample. The detailed experimental setup has been described in Ref. 7 .
After post-processing, the transmission curve for normal incidence measured in experiment is illustrated in Fig. 3 with the blue line. For comparison, the calculated result by TMM and simulated one by COMSOL Multiphysics V R with "RF Module/In-Plane Waves" are both illustrated in Fig. 3 with the red and green lines, respectively. The experimental results show that the sample we designed is a THz filter with high transmissivities ($70%), triple quasi-equidistant channels ($14 GHz), narrow peaks ($3 GHz), and high quality ($100 Â). Experimental results agree with theoretical and simulated ones.
In order to reveal more detailed information of the formation of three transmission peaks observed in all of three methods, we performed the electronic field distribution simulation of three transmission peaks by using COMSOL Multiphysics V R , as illustrated in Fig. 4 . Obviously, the most energy gathers in the two 1.04 mm-thick air layers in Fig. 4(b) , which indicates that the lowest frequency peak is formed by the superposing of two thick cavities in the sides. In contrast, Figs. 4(c) and 4(d) show the most energy gathers in the two 0.94 mm-thick air layers. Furthermore, the two higher transmission peaks are formed by the coupling of two thin cavities in the middle but one is asymmetric and the other is symmetric.
This phenomenon can be explained by the theory of resonant mode coupling, which has been applied widely in the fields of waveguide and metamaterial. [17] [18] [19] [20] In the theory, the whole sample can be treated as a Fabry-Perot resonator. As shown in Fig. 5 , the configuration of this structure can be divided into four single-cavity resonant systems. Two of them are SAS, and others are SRS. The central frequencies of transmission peaks for each single-cavity system can be decided by considering the FPR effect. 8 By calculation with TMM, the central frequencies of two type single-cavity system (SAS & SRS) are 289.38 GHz and 304.08 GHz. The two eigenmodes of single-cavity resonant system are denoted as |x 1 i and |x 2 i in Dirac notation system. However, in our experiment, because of their close positions, the two thin cavities in the middle can act as a coupling tunnel between the two thick cavities. There are two kinds of the coupling methods for the middle cavities: Symmetrically and asymmetrically, which should make the eigenmode |x 2 i split into two new modes (denoted as |x À i 0 and |x þ i 0 ). Besides, the two thick cavities on the side can simply superpose by each other (new mode denoted as |x 0 i 0 ). Considering the energy of asymmetric coupling modes is lower than symmetric ones intrinsically and the energy of |x 1 i is lower than |x 2 i because of its larger cavity thickness, the peaks whose central frequencies are 286.80 GHz, 301.06 GHz, and 313.68 GHz in theoretical calculation are corresponding to |x 0 i 0 , |x À i 0 , and |x þ i 0 , respectively (the relative energy levels of all modes mentioned are shown as the vertical position in Fig. 5 ).
In addition, the central frequencies of |x À i 0 (301.06 GHz) and |x þ i 0 (313.68 GHz) are not symmetrical to the one of eigenmode |x 2 i (304.08 GHz.). We calculated the central frequencies of transmission peaks of four typical sub-structures in our sample: SAS, SRS, SRSRS, and SASRSRSAS, as listed in Table II . We find both processes of mode splitting from SAS to SASAS (red line in Fig. 1 ) and SRS to SRSRS (caused by the symmetrically and asymmetrically coupling) are symmetrical to the origin eigenmodes. But for the main structure, SASRSRSAS, the central frequencies of these two splitted new modes are not symmetrical to the one of |x 2 i. The reason is that the central frequencies of |x þ i 0 and |x À i 0 in SASRSRSAS are not equal to the ones of |x þ i and |x À i in SRSRS, respectively. Comparing the configuration of SRSRS and SASRSRAS, the only difference is whether the outside thickness air cavities exist. The mismatch between theory and our previous analysis is caused by interaction between the thin and thick resonance cavities.
The mechanism of the shift of the central frequencies in main structure SASRSRSAS is clear. The eigenmode |x 2 i (for SRS) splits into two modes, |x À i and |x þ i (for SRSRS) by symmetrically and asymmetrical coupling. Adding two additional thick cavities on the side (SASRSRSAS) will generate three splitted modes: the lower resonant mode |x 0 i 0 comes from the eigenmode |x 1 i (for SAS); the two higher resonant modes |x À i 0 and |x þ i 0 come from |x À i and |x þ i (for SRSRS). The interaction between the thin and thick resonant cavities makes the central frequencies shift (|x 1 i to |x 0 i 0 , |x À i to |x À i 0 , and |x þ i to |x þ i 0 , as shown in Fig. 5 ), which indeed generate three transmission observed in all of experiment, calculation, and simulation (blue line in Fig. 1) .
Besides, we also measure the effect of oblique incidence on transmission properties. The transmission curves of different incident angle are shown in Fig. 6 . In the situation of 15 , the outline still remains as the one of normal incidence. The blue shifts of resonant peaks attribute to the change of effective refractive indices. 12 In the situation of 30 , the heights of peaks greatly reduce and rising of transmission valleys are also clearly illustrated. The borderlines of transmission peaks are hard to distinguish, especially for peak of the highest frequency.
In conclusion, we used silicon and air to fabricate a multi-cavity resonant system with three high quality transmission peaks and applied BWO to perform the transmission properties of THz wave in frequency domain. The sample has advantage as low cost and easy fabricated and is of importance to realize the THz-WDM. From the experimental results, the filter phenomenon is observed and the transmission curves are obtained. There are three high quality transmission peaks which are formed by the coupling of two middle thin cavities. Besides, the side thick cavities also affect the position of transmission peaks. The blue shifts depended on incident angle are also observed in experiment.
